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ahoca. Extra fine 
blend, 60 cents. 

Finest Assam. Write for Price List. .
TEAChoies Honing and 
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Write for .e Li)s
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the rich loam that consti- 
at flower beds dotting the 
tblie squares of this city, 
r York Star. They are safe 
any frost that ever visits 
and they are sure to peep 

mind with the earliest hint 
id to flame into splendid 
the month of May. Last 
is will be repeated In toi. 
ids. In the circular bed 
aer of Fifth avenue 
ith street the tulips will 
ccentric circles, each of 
olor. At the corner of 
te and Fifty-ninth street 
;reat Japanese bird kite, 
ith red, white and yellow - 
i will be, also, splendid 
Arsenal in Central Park, 

iquare, near Claremont, in 
ill Park, and at several

trly appropriate that the 
cent show of tulips to be 
re in America should be 

■city, for the town was set- 
hmen just at a time when 
as in the midst of 
raze. Holland has never 
svered from that craze, 
finest tulips in the 

now raised in the 
behind the Dutch dykes, 
’ork imports her tulip buds 
ne of her earliest ancestors, 
ant interest in tulips among 
nothing to the rage that 
wildest extremes in the 
;n 1634 and 1637. Themod- 
• orchids is mild in compari- 
Dntch ‘ 'tulipmania,” as it 
Énedly called. The passion 
[ to no one class of the corn- 
spread through every rank 
B mechanics raised in their 
^marvelous blossoms, while 
nt fortunes upon a few 
i: For three years every- 
tulips. Each spring found 
igerly watchful of the tulip 
ïwere written upon tulips. 
t the flower were deeply 
.ere were all sorts of de
terring the blooming of the 
ïolonging the life of the 
oving friends presented to 
tulips as the most precious 
fes upon acres of sandy 
Te resplendent with these 
bubbles of blood.”

the craze developed an 
sy-making spirit. Prices 
■us—fabulous. A single 
lb fetched 13,000 florins, or 
6,000, and three of them 
high as 30,000 florins, 
fbne bulb would * he 
a dozen persons. Then 
*g in futures. Men eon- 
burnish, at a future time, 
it in existence. Many more 
jold each year than were 
in any one season. Every- 
t tulips, and many specu- 
eh. Others, however, .were 
lips were quoted as stocks 
re quoted now. New vari- 
jnstantly announced- Men 
3y miles to look at a single 
rtists took up the matter, 
pu may see scores of tulip 
Ited when the craze was at

jraze gradually spread all 
, though nowhere was it so 
Poland. It was specially 
[Great Britain. There was 
pus persecution in Europe 
latter half of the seven- 
tty, and many refugees fled 
tie Holland. They caught 
ter, and when some thou- 
un went to England from 
y carried it to Great Britain, 
e finest British tulips are 
keehanics, the descendants

i long past her tulip craze, 
Bins the great flower-grow- 
|of Europe. Eteri yet fine 
tulips are quoted in Dutch 
jit from twenty-five to one 
d fifty florins- Hyacinths 
tin to great perfection, and 
h prices. The light sandy 
pid is peculiarly well suited 
[ The plant is probably of 
in, but it has been brought 
imperfection in Holland, 
illy about Haarlem. The 
k raisers protect their beds 
ith hoops and mats.

IS UPSIDE DOWN.
------------- ——

b of Perverted VUlon In • 
Henneylvania Girl., 
eculiar case of perverted 
sen presented to an oculist 
says the New York Journal, 
of ten years, the daughter 

is city’s most respected citi- 
Bscovered by her school- 
be unable to readher read- 

the book was held 
8 The teacher immediate- 
icated the fact to the par- 
they became very much

st was called in and an exi 
nade of the child’s eyeej 
bund to be entirely normal] 
xmclusion arrived at wsa 
range freak of vision wad 
[ a habit of trying to re*i 
ok pages in an unnatuf" 
abit contracted some yfa 
the child was first sent ■

— VICTORIA, .BRITISH COL 
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dominion parliament.
BY ATLANTIC CABLE. MAY-DAY DEMONSTRATIONS.SS5ÈS33ÊB

i « mi- ■îsag^ute’wtf’g's
Shot and Killed resumption of work in the district referred

by a Bobber.

brought be- 
Later be 

lets. This 
answers to thé des- 
) rented the room at

___ rtijaitiatntifNiit
hisname is John Franks and that be is an 
Arabian.

noon a rnystem 
fore District i 
was removed to police 1 
man, in all particulars,

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Mobs In France and Italy Give the 

Police and Troops Some 
Trouble.

Two Travellers In 
way Carriage

Commissioner «ulule.» Death.
Calcutta, April 29.—Mrs. GrimWood, 

wife of the late political agent at Manipur, 
who was murdered with Commissioner 
Qninton and others, hue arrived herq, and 
say a-the disaster wa» due to the raehaeSB 
Quinton in refusing ta listen to sensible ad
vice given him in regard to negotiations 
with the native chiefs- He endeavored to 
entrap the Senaputty (brother of the depos
ed maharajah) with the intention of placing 
him under arrest, but the Senaputty, learn
ing this, not only failed to appear, but plan
ned a trap in which the British were caught.
Mrs. tirim wood’s story has caused severe re
flections, because of the manner in which 
the entire Manipur incident has been hand
led. The maharajah was deposed apparent- 

d6lBy in P 8 
forward British forces^ . g|

... ^ tl I M IUJ -
Rome, April 30.—Thé Italian 

arrested 25 members of a gigantic s 
tion of forgers and circulators ef à| 
money. The authorities stated . 
have proof to connect this lawlan 
tion with the couatarfeiting *1 
bond» and other securities -to she’ 
millions of jp*. . ! Additibnai important 
arrests are promised soon.

- ^ laaperlal rarllaWnt.
London, April 30.—In the House of Gem- 

to-day. Sir James Ferguron stated
snffocated by I 

pe for thettif 
the effects of the smoke.

Tie Recent New York Murder—The 
Police Believe They Have 

the Right Man.

Opening by the Governor-General— 
A BrUliant Scene—Speech 

from the Throne.
to.

The earning Papal Encyclical.
London, May 1. — Cardinal Manping 

granted an interview to yonr correspondent 
to-day, on the subject of the forthcoming 
papal encyclical on the labor question. His 
Eminence stated that the promulgation of 

id-been delayed by toe con
te’a health, and other im- 
ronld-uotprobably be made 
E thé present month. The 
id that be had been very

Several Lives Lost and Many Injured 
During the Biots—All Quiet 

hi Spain.
The Irish Land BUI in the Commons 

-Gen. Boulanger Pays a Vis
it to London.

Fire in a- State Prison—Sale of the 
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska 

■ ' Railroad. Â.

The Debate on the Address Postponed 
-Capital Gossip-Appoint

ment of Whips.
Chicago, April 30.-It was announced 

the accounts of Hutchto- 
fwouldbe

This bed the

this morning that the aoqo 
on the Board of Trade,

IV KIOtfr-HOUB. AGITATION.
Madrid, May I.—About 4,000 working

men and Socialists held a meeting here this 
morning. Speeches advocating the passage 
of an act making eight hours a legal day’s 
labor were made. The wife of Mr. Cun
ningham Graham, Socialist member of par
liament, made a speech in. which she de
clared that the English Socialists were op
posed to a general strike, hot were in favor 
of the right, hour movement. At 1:30 p.m. 
all was quiet throughout the city.

3 p.M.—There has been little trouble in 
is being car-

w^tiTss^
gave the market a

Manipur, April 30,-Shortly after the g» 
ritiek troops entered Manipur the bodies «4

odby C- B-|Fite In a Prison.
Stillwater, Minn., April 29.—The state 

prison this evening waa visited by a de- Ms o 
structire fire. At 9 o’clock the inmates and 
the citizens residing in that locality were {rom

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, AprU 30.—The day of ,the for

mal opening of Parliament by HU Excel
lency, the Governor-General may truly be 
said to have been .a glorious one. Queen’s 
weather prevailed, and in consequence th.re 
was a large turn ont, not only in the Par
lement grounds and in the Smmte cham
bers, but upon theetraett dirough which 
tb. vice regal party drove, attended by an 

of cavalry and by a brilliant staff.

of.
the

and
’

FH
ofk- 3

documents ever issued from the 
It is of great length 

" the phases of the

hope not only to Catholic work- 
and their employers, but to the 

live of sex or creed, 
to the royal labor 

iits first session to-

M
Theûttawa Field Battery fired salutesfrom 
Parliament Hill during His Excelkacy’s 
progress from Rideau Hall to the Senate 
Chamber. At the entrance to the Parlia
ment buildings a guard of honor was drawn 
up of the Governor-General e Guards, who 
gave the usual salutes.

performance of a 10-cent enrens. One negro, day, Government Leader Smith moved that

ing toarrest him. He afro shift one of t£e day which the golE 
circus men. .He Was afterwards jailed- pVe the woman suffrage debate Sir Henry

persed. Most of the mob camé on horse- position cheers.

and Milan or Torin, and husin 
ried on as usnsl. In the outskirts of Milan 
a few who had not gone tq work tried to 
prevent some workingmen from continuing 
their labors, but were promptly suppressed 
by the poliee.

presses 
beacon of■tbew^fV“r?1,h’benZil‘e‘“d0ll>

The wind carried live coals a long dis
tance, bat men being stationed on all build- ,hot 
togs liable to take fire, the lose fell alto- 
aether on the building in which it started.
From the walls the prisoners could be seen 

their cell door hart*
;Wr:s3
a number are sick from

< of log men
masses at large, irr 
The Cardinal in all
commission, which w ..„.. .
day, rejoiced in the opportunity afforded 
through this body oi obtaining the practical 
recommendations of the leading representa
tives of capital and labor, which could not 
fail to result in benefit to all interested in a 
a satisfactory settlement of the all absorb
ing question. ^ ''

Jim
toproceedings were characterized by 

the ususl pomp. The Senate presented a 
scene of great beauty. A large number of 
ladies in magnificent toilettes were 
assembled. The Veteran Premier and 
his col leagues in the cabinet, most of them 
in Windsor uniform, stood on either side 
the throne during the ceremonial. Black Rod 
having been di.patcbed to the Commons, m 
a very few momenta the members of that 
body, headed by Sergeant-at Arms Mellon 
nell, bearing «he mace; and Hon. Peter 
White, the newly elected Speaker, followed 
by the Clerk, presented themselves at the 
Bar of the House and claimed tile usual 
rights and privileges, including freedom of

Excellency then deliver the following

SPEECH FROM -THE THRONE.
Ran. Gentlemen of the Senate ; Gentlemen of 

the House of Cowmens :
I am glad to welcome you to the dtttfea of the 

first «fission of the new pMiiUMitt^nou

s|The NO TROUBLE IN SPAIN.
Lisbon, May 1, 1 p.m^—Oporto and this 

city are tranquil to-day, and bid fair to 
main so. But few people remained away 
from work, and those who are taking a 
holiday are enjoying it in a peaceful manner.

mens,
that henceforth no treaty of commerce 
would be received that, precluded preferen
tial arrangements between England and 
the Colonies regarding their respective pro
ducts.

SEVEN KILLED.
Reid fer Le» Than the Mortes*<1.

ssT'Srr-sUè ÆSaMasîa

EBfWHB EEpeESS
Bismarck's election. road h»J»en purebaeéd by the^Rook

-----  Island. The mortgage calls for *23,000,-

SanxKlaary Battle With Smueelers. Paris, May I.—In a collision to-day, be
tween police and miners at Formies, De
partment Da Nord, seven persons were 
kiUed/and twelve wounded.

espi, Tereey tat Court. Vienna, May 1.—A fiercq and sangui-
LondOn, April 30.—A sensation was nary combat between Russian gen d’armes 

caused to-day at the postponed examination and Galician smugglers is reported from the 
of Captain Verney, the member of partie- frontier town of Szczencm. The party of

toon of the governess, Mu» Brackett, for Vistula. The.chase was so dose that the
mrposee, caused by Ike testouony am„ggiera were obliged to turn at bay on 
n named Louise Adetoe, keeper reM^fQg the river; the fight that en-

ïïsiSrs&i. ïrr’rrtsv.sr.ï»
he held forth, she post- drowoed while attempting to. swim the

... — Vtatiula. | T73Î - ,

Fertuuea lu Humes.
n., April 29.—A fire 
L& Co.’s furniture fac-

Chattanooga,
to^m Ktog^street early this morning, but 

was gotten under control at I^o’clock, after

RIOT PROMPTLY SUPPRESSED.
Paris, May 1.—A mob threatened the 

police station at Clinchy to-day. The gend- 
armee dispersed the rioters, who took refuge 
to a wine shop, where they barricaded 
themselves. The police, in attempting to 
dislodge them, were anet by a volley from 
revolvers which wounded four policemen.

THE MILITARY ATTACKED IN ROME.
Rome, May 1.—A number of workmen 

held a meeting to-day in the rear of the 
church of St. John of Later&n. Five mem
bers of the chamber of deputies were pres
ent. One of the speakers, an'anarchist, 
urged an attack on the police. Soon after 
a mob. some in the streets and some from 
windows, began to stone troops that were 
nasetoe. The poliee fired on the rioters 

id up the volley by a

en thrown.

i

’Sl

dNewmarket Spring Meeting.
London, April 30—This wag the third J PE. ,

day of the Newmarket first spring meeting. AmantoCuiWer»BeHtiMtlen,
— principal events of the day : The race Lewiston, Me., ApriLSO—Cashier Perci-. 
tor th« Match Stakes, was won by Am- val> o{ the shoe and Leather National Bank

ï£s$.s:t;5SSdRï$ysi, „„„
----------- -e------- ------- is shattSéd. Nation ai Bank Examiner loadeof ft

THE SEALSe QUESTION. 5S6 -d it» tef- - «.
—— wtil reach *VoS>. Mr. Perctval hC were tmmed, brtogmg ’ the lorn up to

, _ . - f unHt,r to Visit tarned over to the htok a large amount of total given. .
A ST lt ÏÏ 8S5LSJ "Tt8’ r: *• »«

g & tSI S^e^5 San France, April 30.—It is t

000.
lose is *250,000, on 

fartery; lose —“

ef a.
of

iThe
». i

*

srrst1
fruitful retares from tond am 
great resources of Canada me 
ward the toil and enterprise < 

My advisors, aval in* them 
nities v hich were preeentt

willingnoœ

)

of 'lumber

referred to.
Many lettora stoned “ Wilson,” the
rÆŒ"*'ed

name 
l with 

» -b C«p-Æto the
:a

mot iw
. j

that I
lie

cua.j
lemhav

trampled upon and kicked the fallen 
soldiers. The military were successful to 
subduing the riot without serious loss te

riving at a practw».K 
tantVQuestions. ThesulUeCT, wfllbeiHidbef
cumstances and in the 
conference may result m irpw

KBe present season the prindpa 
the protocol annexed, to tne

„ HUMU to
S

1SirJe

—-

■for a !thi Blaine to join tité
movement relative to the matter, but the
secretary of state ie not willing to enter into Ata.lL. Inspector or <
thé proposed negetUtions. Sir Julian ie Washington, April 30.—Secretaiy Fos- piëéty H 
now said to have become huffy, and insista ^ has designated W. H. Williams an ently and 
that some definite understanding be reached inspector to the customs service, for duty at 
without delay. Secretary Blaine refuse* to the seal islands during the .coming season, 
discuss the subject for publication, but See- ^ ^sTs^rtLln^ctienrwit^ 
retary Foster, who exercises jurisdiction In the meantime Mr. Wiltiame
over the seal fieheriea of Alaska, is more fias had several conferences with Secretary 
communicative. Secretary Foster stated Foster and Assistant-Secretary Spaulding,

"*ig todo with agte the scope of his wtok. Secretary 
«tion, hut he Foster declines to make public the nature 
fur seal com- „{ the intructions he will furnish 

Inspector Wiltiame, or the number of seals 
he wûl permit the North American Com
mercial Co. to catch during the season,

ed on this inquiry » 111 be laid before y»u while 
I am glad to learn that our shipping is free

Ksâï ‘“SSS ««as1.

dispatch
.____says a-steamer beloogmg to

transatlantic line has gone ashore after 
showing signals of distress and blowing her 
fog horn. No details are yet learned.

from
some

til 30.—-A THE FIRST IN KENTUCKY*

Louisville, Ky., May 1.—One of the 
largest labor demonstrations ever witnessed 
in Louisville is taking place to-day. 
Workers to the number of 6,000 are to tine, 

ranks being swelled by a thousand men 
from New Albany. Manufactories and' 
shops generally throughout the city are= 
closed for the day.

- (Special to The Colonist.)
New Westminster, May 1.—May day 

was celebrated to the good old-fashioned 
manner Among the notables on the ground 
were Hon Edward Blake and D. T. Black- toe 
stock, Q.C. . ‘ ; 'c'-Nig

Hen Edward Blake had luncheon with 
May* Brown and a score of leading citizens 
this afternoon. 'Very little speech making 
was indulged to, but the usual compliments

The Anglo-Golunibian Canning Company 
completed its big deal to-day, and now con
trols half of the list of canneries on the river. A speoial to the Seattle Post-Intetiigenoer
The figures paid are as follows: Phoenix (rom Vancouver says : Word was received 
Cannery, M. M. English, *45,000; DA can ^ th^ c;ty tofday of one of the narrowest 
A Batchelor, *40,000; Garry Point Canning escapes from a bad accident in the history 
Co., Bffll-Irvtog A Patterson, formerly C. Qf the Canadian Pacific toad. On Saturday 
G. Hobaon A Company, *40,000; Canoe ^ about noon General Superintendent 
Pass Canning Company, D. Drysdale, *40- william Whyte left Golden, B. Ç-, for 
000; B. A. Packing Company, B. Young, paRiser station on a special train consisting 
$45,000; E. . A. Wadhams, *40,000; B. C. of Bn engine, caboose, and his private car. 
Packing Co., P. Bhrreti, *45,000; Nortllern Almost at the same'time a heavy freight 
Pacific Canning Co., (Skeena) *40,000: Ben Traill was ordered from Patiiser to Golden. 

Suicide ef a Genes Merchant Young, (Skeena) *40,000. These prices to- Between these two stations there is a heavy
Genoa, May L—Business circles of this elude the cannery buildings, land, cannery ^ and, moreover, one of the sharpest 

city were startled to-day by the news of the plant, and boats, except tugs and steamers. carve8 on the road. It is where the road 
7., , q,_„ A Oiannlln of Montevideo AU the cannera except Duncan A Batchelor, run8 round an abandoned tunnel. As the

snlcide ef Signor A. Giaoello, of Montevideo, an(1 g Young, who sell outright, will re- freigfit wa8 approaching this curve the 
owner of one of the largest warehouses in one-third interest and manage their enSrineer slacked speed somewhat and a.
Genoa, and largely interested in the South own canneries. moment later became aware that another
American trade His death was caused by A new city and district telegraph and enffine waa approaching. Hé immediately
an overdose of morphine, as at first reported ; messenger service is being established ,hut off steam, and, reversing the engine,
bnt farther investigation showed it to be a here. brought his train to a standstill almost on.
case of suicide, accounted for, it is under- The Oddfellows have chartered two trains the curve not a moment too soon, for just, 
stood, by extensive losses m business. from the Great Northern to take about 1200 as hé palled np the nose of the special’s

excursionists to Fairhaven on the 25th. engine rounded the curve and it was
brought to a standstill within a few feet of

then handed to bis resignation. 7

FIRKD OH BY CHILIANS.

rttsstjMst-
anderstood it perfectly.

Awaiting Weallflcallon.
Washington, A] 

ing in some pari 
“Jack the Bq 
here, waiting t 
authorities.

Vienna, May 1.—A passenger travelling 
from Craokow to Lemberg, to a night ex
press train, suddenly drew two revolvers, 
and with one in each hand demanded of his

to the description 
ir,” is now under arrest 
arrival of the New York

a of .

4a branch of our commerce.

the Empire has mide it necessary to revise toe 
laws in fsree in (Jsnsda respecting enr ronrts 
of maritime jurisdiction, and a measure will 
therefore be laid before you. bound to re- 
organize those tribunals. A,ôade*>t the crim- 
inal law has been prewared, in order that tost 
branch of our jurisprudence m y be mmpUftad 
and improved, to Which your beet attention lfl

Measures relating to the forejdmrœ of the 
Dominion and the obstruction of ito navigable 
waters will be submitted to you, and yon will 
also be asked to cons der amendments to toe 
acts relating to the Northwest Territories, to 
the Exchequer Court act and to the acta relat
ing to trade marks.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The accounts for the past year will be submit- 
ted to you . ,The revenue after providing for the services 
to which you appropriated it, nas left a surplus 
for the works which you designed to be earned 
on by capital expenditure. .

The estimates for the coming year will be 
laid before you at an early datç.
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate > Gentlemen of 

the House of Commons :
I pray that in t; e conatdera.-ion of these mat- 

ters and in the performance efthplabors which 
will devolve on you, your deliberations maybe 
divinely aided and that your wisdom end pa
triotism may enlarge the prosperity^ of the Do
minion and promote, in every way the well be
ing of its people.

The members of the Lower House, having 
returned to their chamber, the usual routine 
was rushed through and the house adjourn
ed. In both houses the debate on the ad
dress was put off till to-morrow.

At tire ministerial caucus the greatest har
mony prevailed. The Premier made a capi
tal speech, laughed at Mr. Lanrier’s refer
ence to a decimated party, and urged close 
attention to duty and order. The 
sion will not be unduly , prolonged, 
and business *ül be pushed. TBe Grits bad 
a long discussion of their programme, and 
decided to debate the address throughout. 
It is likely an amendment will be moved. 
It is understood their policy will be obatrnc-

ALMOST A HORRIBLE ACCIDENT:three fellow travellers in the same carriagethis mornipg. that he had no 
the diplomatic phase of the i 
is interested in seeing that f 
pany, having the contract for takings sea»,', 
carries ont its compact witirfhegovernment.
In reviewing the situation Secretary Foster 
said that congress, two years ago, author
ized the secretary ol the treasury to 
send Professor BUiott, connected with the 
Smithsonian Institution, to .Alaska M 
make a thorough examination of the cjfmdi- 
tion of seals on the islands. Last summer 
he visited Alaska and prepared an elaborate 
report on the subject. It now appears that 
his report is not entirely acceptable, and as 
there i« controversy over some of his state
ments it was deemed advisable to send 
another agent to Alaska, to order .that there 
may be no further, dispute as to whether or 
not seals are decreasing, as is claimed by 
Professor Elliott in bis report.

Stanley Brown, who is a personal friend 
of Secretary Foster, baa been selected to 
•visit Alaska in a revenue cutter and make a 
thorough investigation of the real situation 
as it exists there. In detailing the revenue 
cutter to take Mr. Brown to the seal 
islands, the secretary wished to avoid usmg 
the company’s steamers, which might be 
construed as favorable to the company. The 
secretary says he has given more attention 
to this sealing subject since he entered the 
treasury than almost any other question 
coming before him, and intends to see that 
justice is done all concerned. Mr. Brown 
wiU start for Alaska the middle of May, 
and will return as soon as 
able. When Professor Elliott su 
his report he proposed that a commission 
made up of representative* from America 
and England proceed to Alaska and see the 
state ef affairs for themselves. He claimed 
that the seals were being exterminated, and 
advocated an agreement between the two 
countries by which all taking ef seals 
would be discontinued for a certain period, 
in order to allow breeding te.ensce Sir 
Julian Panne fote, on behalf of the British 
government, accepted this proposition, and 
it is said he has been for some time, urging 
the plan upon the government, and rf he
fails entirely there is no, telling what Me strange man. ,A^-Tbe Ttom. comnUins ^0^” «

hfhtTC^dSktojT 0/ Evansville, tad. May L-“01d Hutch” 

action of the United States authorities in He wore a coarse shirt, a pair • of dirty left on the Evansville and Terre Haute 
the case almost invites the civilized world trousers and a pair of filthy socks. Blood train for Chicago at six o'clock this evening

^,TKm%tirdeg^:
tionswith legal proceedings is amply vm- rfbtod w™e discovered m Just before he stepped into the carriage to
dtoated' toe in-ide of the door of Frenchy’s room, go to the depot, a telegram was handed to

and there were blood marks on the blanket Mm He opened it, and reading « hastily, 
, , fa the room. The blanket had clots o read : “ Don’t go home. Well I

San Francisco, April 30.—The match blood upon it as if a person had wiped his will g# home,” said h^ and stopped

their money and valuables. A frightful 
struggle ensued to the narrow compartment. 
Although the men assailed were unarmed, 
they fought with desperation. The ruffian 
used hie revolvers with effect, killing two of 
toe men fa succession. The third passen-

A C.P. B. Train Dispatcher’s Mistake Which 
Mlrrht Have Resulted in Great Lon 

. of Lift.
Poet Jervis, N. Y., April 30.—Sarah 

Cassidy, a hard-working and respectable 
Irish domestic hers, has unexpectedly fallen 
heir to a handsome fortune through a death
in the state of Washington, and she starts ™. grappled closely with the assassin, who 
to-night for Portland, Or.„ to claim it. She fired, fa vain, being unable to touch him. 
and her only brother, Robert Cassidy, were Having emptied all toe chambers of his 
bom in Moantruth, Queen’s county, Ireland, revolver, the assassin tore himself from toe 
Robert, who was many years her senior, grasp of his antagonist, burst open the car 
emigrated to the United States early in the door and jumped from the train, when 
fifties. He never wrote home, and was lost it was going at foil speed, and safely made 
sight of by his friends there. In the course his escape, 
of time the parents died. After some years 
Sarah advertised for her lost brother in a 
widely circulated gatholio journal. She 
got a response from him dated Portland,
Or. He had gone there when toe now pros
perous city was only a hamlet He was in
dustrious and frugal, and invested the 
money which he saved to advantage in real 
estate. She is now in receipt of letters 
from an attorney at Portland announcing 
that her brother died at Vancouver, Wash., 
after having executed a will leaving her all 
his estate, comprising valuable city property 
in Portland and large cash assets.

Hallway Freight Mates.
New York, April 30.—The represent

atives of railways interested in the recent 
cut by the West Shore and the Soo lines to 
St. Paul, met in secret conclave ts-day. 
The meeting was reported as being very 
harmonious, and a speedy settlement of the 
matter is looked for. The West Shore and 
Canadian representatives claimed a differ
ential similar to that of the Ontario and 
Western, but their right to toe privilege 
was disputed. The outcome of the discus
sion was that the two roads agreed to give 
ten days notice of a withdrawal of toe rate 
of *1.07 as the basis from New York to St. 
Paul, and a *1.04 basis from- Boston to St. 
Paul The question as to théir right to a 
differential rate has been referred to a special 
committee of representatives of the '1 rank 
lines, the Lake lines, the Canadian fines and 

1 Western lines. The commission will meet 
some time next week.

L

-The Irish Land Bill.
London, May 1.—The land bill being up 

to Parliament, to-day, Mr. Parnell advised 
that the Irish members should adopt a 
cautery attitude towards the government, 
and confine themselves to debating import
ant points, and tons hasten 
the mearoré.*

Mr. Timothy Healy declared that Parnell 
had been repudiated as a representative of 
Ireland. The Irish members would not be 
guided by hie direction.

Mr. Btzgerald (South Longford,—Irish
men still recognize Parnell. They never 
will be guided by Sexton and Healy.

Mr. Parnell—I am indifferent 
utterances of the member from North Long
ford, and will state what I think best for 
Ireland despite of him. (Cheers and coun
ter cheers).

AsMt M sorrel FI sally Settle*.
Middles boro, Ky., May 1.—Another 

terrible tragedy has occurred to this section. 
This time toe scene of the crime is at 
Wheelers, Va., a small station on the Louis
ville and Nashville read, seven miles dis
tant from here over the mountains. As far 
as can be learned, it seems that between 
Jim Crabtree md Jim Jackson, both disre
putable characters, an old grudge existed. 
Last night they met, both drew their guns, 
and without speaking a word commenced 
the deadly work. After the firing had 
ceased Crabtree was found dead in his tracks 
and Johnson wito a bufiet through hia ab
domen. He lingered an hour and died. 
The tragedy has created great excitement to 
that locality.

•f lltiMM
New York, May 1.—Inspector Byrnes 

has established the identity of the knife 
with which Carrie Brown 
toe East River HoteL Frenohy No. I 
owned it. He had it while in jail to 
Queen’s County and assaulted two other 

with it. When the details of the 
mrder were pirated, the two 
who had been assaulted by 

told the sheriff of the assaults 
made upon them, and said he had a knife at 
the time which answered the description of 
the one found to Carrie Brown’s room. This' 
afternoon two of Byrne’s detectives went to 
Queen’s County jail, with toe knife. Both 
prisoners gave an exact description efi'it, 
and Inspector Byrnes says that the chain 
of circumstantial evidence against Frenohy 
No. 1 is new complete.

tw York, 
afteraoén

April 30.—Inspector Byrnes, 
substantiated the story given 

ont this morning as to toe identity of toe 
Ripper, now under arrest. The Inspector 
does not say positively that “ Frencby, No. 
I,” is the murderer, bat he gave a strong 
chain of circumstantial evidence that leaves 
no doubt that he tt the man who committed 
the atrocious crime. He discovered, he said, 
that Frenohy was with the woman. 
« Shakespeare,” on Wednesday night 
in the East River hotel During the follow
ing day he was in her company nearly all 
day. On Thursday night, about 
midnight, “ Shakespeare” left the 
bar-room, where she and Ftenchy 
were drinking, and a little biter 
she was seen to go np stairs with _ 

Soon afterwards Frencby

this murdered in
toe passage ofpractic-

bmitted
ess

With Out «f the Babel War V
San Fbansbco, April 29.—The schooner 

Fred C. Sanders, from Toltoi, Chili, hast 
reached port after a rather alarming experi
ence to the troubled waters of Chi^t. Capt.
Roes told with disgust of toe exasperating 
treatment he had received. As he was su

ing the Amer
ican flag, he was set upon by the man-of-war 
Covadenga. A whole broadside was poured 
into the schooner and but for the miserable 
marksmanship of the gunners the little 
schooner would have sunk. As-it was the 
main halyards were cut and the sail came 
down by the run. A top mast backstay wae 
also cut.

The captain tacked about and was making 
all sail out to sea. when a second shot 
brought him to. An officer ef the war ship 
then came aboard and great was his aston
ishment when he saw what a mistake had 
been made- He assured Captain Ross of 

regrets and said that the 
been fired upon in mistake for

al, then about gSE
lysCapt. Boas,

prisoners
horrible

to the
Mr. Wood (Brockvffle) proposes an amend

ment to the Franchise Act to prevent Cana
dians naturalized to the States coming over 
here to vote at the elections.

To-morrow, May 1st, is toe date fixed by 
contract between toe Government and toe 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, for the complex 
tion of the road.

Mr. Tarte has a number of motions de
signed to worry Mr. McGreevy.

Mr. Taylor will re-introduce 
shut out alien labof.

The Government whips are: Messrs. 
A Taylor, McKay, Corby, Fredhette, Berger- 

JC son, Pope, Wood, Daly (Westmoreland), 
“ McDonald (Victoria). The Opposition whips 

are : Trow, Sutherland, Rinfret, Brodeur 
and Carroll. . _ . . -•

Mrs, Barnard was toe only British 
Columbia fitoy present in the senate tins 
afternoon. . .. .

Col. Prior appeared in uniform as one of 
the Governor’s aides.

Bark Archer leaves Monday morning for
London. »

1 V Arrested fer Harder- ..
Marysville, CrL, April'30.—A colored 

brought here from Sacramento, 
last night, by an officer of that city, and 
lodged to jail. He is suppoeèd to be the 
assassin of Geo. Bail, who was so foully 
murdered last fall by being beaten fa- 
sensible and straw plaoed on his body and 
burned. Prisoner worked here at the time 
toe murder occurred and disappeared very 
suddenly the seme night. It is said the 
gold watch and chain taken from Ball were

- M T„ ______ . th. found on him. Marshall■ Maben will not
Bebun, May 1.—ta consequence of the My anything regarding the case, and toe 

to Westphalia, toe German .hetjff and other officials are equally as 
placed orders for coal with reticéat. There seems, however, to be no 

•rien and English producers, doubt the man is the party wanted, as the 
owners have protested evidence is very .strong.

(•■langer In Lei
May 1.—General 

rived in London, to-night, accompanied by 
« lady. His object in emerging from his 
retreat in Jersey at this time is said to be 
for a conference with M. Rochefort ; but 
.the subject to be discussed, is problematical. 
Some {Képis interested to the General’s 
movements think that be expects to make 
some capital out of the labor demonstra
tions, now the order of,the day,

:&SËÊËÈ

M
_ Boulanger ar-IiONDON,

} “ei« Hatch” Metnrnln* Mi man was■me the child in writ 
son a slate always mi 
I down, and as it was ne 
f corrected she grades 
l toe habit of reading)»3

means of cure possible h 
[child every thing 
lough she never kneWJ 
b. This will be carefi 
lure of this really pheiK 
(anxiously looked for la;

his bill to
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